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The interactionbetweena longsolenoidandachargedparticlein thefield freeregionoutsideit is studiedtreatingboth systems
quantummechanically.This leadsto a paradoxwhich suggeststhat whentheelectromagneticfield is quantized,theremaybea
preferredquantumgaugefor thevectorpotential. This paradoxis resolvedby canonicallyquantizingthesystemin a different
gaugein whichtheclassicalLagrangianorHamiltoniancontainsanaccelerationdependentterm.

It wasshown by AharonovandBohm (AB) [1] quantizedelectromagneticfield which raises the
that thereis a phaseshift in the interferenceof two questionofwhetherthereisa preferredgaugeforca-
coherentchargedparticlebeamsgivenby the phase nonically quantizingthe electromagneticfield, which
factor would give reality to A,,. We show,however,how to

describethis effect in differentgauges.But in doing

= exp(_~ ~ A,, dx~)~ (1) so, we quantizea systemfor which the Lagrangian
containsa termthat dependson the accelerationof
a canonicalcoordinate,by imposingcanonicalcorn-

evenwhentheparticlebeamsarein a regionin which mutationrelationswhich aredifferentfrom theusual
the field strengthF,,~=l1,,A9—ô~A,,=O,whereA,, is ones.
thefour-vectorpotentialand7 is a closedcurvethat Throughoutthis Letterwe neglecttermsof 0 (v

2/
goesthroughthe interfering beams.On the basisof c2). Consider the example of an infinitely long
this effect,Wu andYang [2] statedthatan intrinsic chargedcircularcylinderrotatingabout its fixed axis,
and completedescription of the classicalelectro- which producesa magneticfield analogousto a long
magneticfield is providedby thephasefactor (1) ~°. solenoid,anda particlewith chargee outsideit. For
The field strengthF,,~underdescribesthe electro- simplicity, the electrostaticinteractionis removed
magneticfield in a multiply connectedregion. But by putting a uniform stationaryline chargeinsidethe
A,, overdescribesthe field becauseof its gaugefree- cylinderwith its linearchargedensityoppositeto that
dom.Therefore,theAB effectdemonstratesthereal-

of the cylinder so that the electromagneticfieldity of the gaugeinvariantholonomytransformation
strengthis zero everywhereoutsidethecylinder.This(1) and notA,,.
model, which was studied by Peshkin, Talmi andIn this Letter we consideran effect involving the Tassie[3], incorporatesthe dynamicsof the source

Also at thePhysicsDepartment,TelAviv University,Tel Aviv, of the magneticfield as well as the particle,and we
Israel,andtheUniversityof California,Berkeley,CA 94720, shall laterquantizethe degreesof freedomof both.
USA. Let (r, 0, z) be the cylindrical coordinatesof the
For thisstatement,eshouldbethechargeofthesmallestunit particlewith the z-axisalongthe axis of the cylinder
of charge,which atpresentis believedto beonethird of the
electroncharge,andthechargesof all physicalsystemsareas- and /3 is the angularvelocity of the cylinder whose
sumedto bean integermultiple of this fundamentalunit of momentof inertia is I, wherethe overdotdenotes
charge, differentiationwith respectto time.Throughoutthis
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Letterwe shall neglectthe radiationdue to any an- ally distinguisha quantumobservablefrom the cor-
gular acceleration/1. The Lagrangianfor the com- respondingclassicalobservableby a caret.Then (5)
bined systemis is replacedby

L=4m(~2+~2+r2O2)+4I/~2+~flO. (2) [S, a] =0, (6)
C and the HeisenbergobservablesS~’and a are con-

The interactionterm in (2) canbe justified on the stantsof motion. Let I ~I’>be the stateof the corn-
groundsthat it givesthecorrectequationsofmotion bined system.A particleis said to be confinedto a
for 0 and/i asdeterminedby theforcesactingon the certainregion if <r I ~ <01 W> and <z I W> canbe
system.It canalso be expressedas (e/c)Avwhere non-zeroonly insidethis region. Thesetof statesfor
A = (k/r)fle,,, with e,, being a unit vector in the di- which theparticleis outsidethecylinderformsaHil-
rectionof increasing0. ThendivA =0 andcurlA=O bert space~ When the Hamiltonian acts on i~,

outsidethecylinder. But a gaugetransformationcan Aw(k/ir)j3~e,,,which is minimally coupledto the
be madeby addinga total time derivativeof a suit- particle,mayberegardedasthequantizedvectorpo-
able function to L which doesnot affect the equa- tential experiencedby the particle. This has been
tionsof motion.The canonicalmomenta quantizedin the gaugein which divA =0. The re-

k k quirementthat A,, is zero at infinity then uniquely
= mr~O+~— f~,p~,= ~— ~+ i/i, p- mi determinesA

0 asa function of the chargedensityp
C C if chargesare present.Thereforeour quantizedpo-

are constantsof motion. Therefore,eliminatingj~ tentialssatisfy, in the presentlow energylimit,

2~ e d A—0 ,~ A — ‘ -~ 7
S~[l—e(r)]mr OPo—~yP# (3) 1V — anu o—j Ix—x’ u X

is also a constantof motion, where (r)=e
2k2/ Since in the presentcaseA

0experiencedby the par-
mc

2Ir2. TheHamiltonian [3] tide is 0, the Coulombgaugecondition (7) is con-
sistentwith the Lorentz gaugecondition a,,A~=o,

H= (p~+p~)+ which hastheadvantageof beingLorentz covariant.
2m - 21 But a different gaugecan bechosenin which the

I ek vectorpotentialisA’ (x, t) =A(x, t) — VA(x, t) iszero
+2pnr2(1 — ~Y~°~ Pig) . (4) in a simply connectedregionU outsidethe cylinder.

ThecorrespondingquantizedpotentialA’ (x, t) must
Clearly, also vanish in U. ThenSis replacedby 5’ =p,,— (e/

ci c c)A’,,. In U, the vanishingof A’
0 implies [~S

1’,a] =

a~0+—~fl—--~ppt —ih whoseclassicallimit is {S, a}=l, if the usual
canonicalcommutationrelationsare assumed.But

is a constantof motion andthe Poissonbracket thisis in conflictwith (5), if a hasthesamephysical

‘S & —0 .~ meaningin bothgauges.I — “ / Thephysicalmeaningof (5) or (6) is asfollows:

Now, takethe limit of largeI. The initial conditions thetimedependentmagneticfield dueto theparticle
at time t,~arechosenso that a is finite, i.e. (c/ek)/3 insidethecylinderexertsa torqueonthe cylinderby
is 0(1/I). Then, becausea is conserved,it remains means of the correspondingelectromotiveforce.
finite. In this limit, sincer~0 for theparticleoutside Therefore0 and /3 becomecorrelatedwhich is the
the cylinder,e—~0.ThenSisthe kinetic angularmo- meaningof a being a constantof motion. But the
mentumof the particle, /J—’pp/J is a constant,and velocity of the chargedparticleis constantfor large
A—~(k/Ir)p~e

0. I becauseno forcesact on it. Thereforeit shouldbe
We now quantizethis theory in the usual way. possibleto specify, independently,a andthekinetic

Sometimes,for the sakeof emphasisor if the mean- angularmomentumS. The factthat this physicalre-
ing is not clearfrom thecontext,we shall notation- quirernentdoes not seemto be satisfied in some
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gauges,as discussedabove, leadsto a paradox,be- / ek
causewe know that the electromagnetictheorycan V=exp~,— i —~-~Op,3
be quantizedusing the Feynmanpath integral for- C

malisrn in a mannerwhich treatsall gaugeson an This hasno explicit time dependenceand therefore
equalfootingsincetheactionisthe samein all gauges. it doesnotintroduceanA0.The newHamiltonianin

Of course,the theory is invariantundera c-gauge this region is
transformation of the form A’,~(x,t) =A,,(x, t) —

ö,,A(x,1), whereA is a realvaluedfunctionofspace— H’ = VHV-’ = —~—(p~+p~)+
time. Thequestionraisedhereis whetherthetheory 2m 21
is invariantundera q-gaugetransformationforwhich 1 2

A dependson observablesthatdo notcommutewith + 2mr
2 (I — ~ Po, (9)

the canonicalcoordinates.The aboveparadoxsug-
geststhatwe arejustifiedin quantizingthe theoryby where/i’ =/i— (ek/cI)0 is the transformof/i in this
the usual canonicalcommutationrelationsin the region, whereas0 is transformedto 0’ = 0. Then
Coulombgaugebut not in othergauges,in general. p~= —ihd/~/i’=Pp by the chainrule. Also,

To understandthis effect in othergauges,and to ihek
resolvethis paradox,we considera specific gauge [p,,,/3’ ] = (10)
namely an axial gaugein which A’~=0everywhere.
Thevectorpotential in this gaugeA’ = 0 everywhere with the othercommutationrelationswhich are in-
in thesimply connectedregionU that is now defined dependentof (10) beingthe sameas the usualones.
asfollows: supposethatthecylinderhasradiusa and We now take the angularcoordinateof the cylin-
its axis is at x= 0, y=0; thenU is the regionoutside derto be/i’ andnot/i,while 0 still retainsits original
the cylinder excludingthe regionbetweeny=a and meaning.Then (9) is a new Hamiltonianwhich is
y= —awithx<0. Inthelatterregion,A’~=0=A~and no longer related to the old Hamiltonian (4) by a

unitary transformation,becausethe commutation
A’ ~

4k (a
2—y2)~2 relationshavebeen changed.It correspondsto a

— i a2 Pp. gaugein whichthereis novectorpotentialin U. Then
Po~thecanonicalmomentumconjugateto 0, hasthe

But in this gaugethescalarpotentialin U isA’
0 = (k/ samephysicalmeaningaswhat was denotedby Sin

c)~9.This canbe derivedby eliminatingA in the the Coulombgauge.It follows that we shouldquan-
gauge transformations: A’ =A—VA=0 and tize in this gaugeby imposingthe commutationre-
A’0 = —c ‘aA/at. Physically,A’0 is the potential for lation (10). This is unlike in the usual canonical
theelectricfield producedwhenthecylinderisgiven quantizationscheme,which we usedin the Coulomb
anangularacceleration/1. Thereforethecorrespond- gauge,in which thecanonicalmomentumof thepar-
ing Lagrangian tide commuteswith thecanonicalcoordinateof the

cylinder.This differenceis due to thefact that there

L—’m~i
2+±2+r2O2)+’I’~2— (8~ isan accelerationdependentterm in the Lagrangian2 2 ,~‘ c “ / (8), whoseeffectin thequantumtheory is obtained

from (10). The non-commutativityof Po and /i’ in
containsa term proportionalto the acceleration~. (10)canalsobe physicallyunderstoodasbeingdue
Therefore,if/i is to betreatedasan independentdy- to the fact that a measurementof /3’ resultsin the
namicaldegreeof freedom,insteadof a fixed exter- angularacceleration)~‘ of the cylinder which pro-
nally specified parameter,we cannot canonically ducesan electric field which changesp,, which has
quantizethetheoryby meansofthe usualprocedure. themeaningofthekinetic angularmomentumof the

In order to seehow this theorycanbe quantized particle.Therefore,P~cannotcommutewith/i’ which
in the presentgauge,we performa unitary transfor- is consistentwith (10). With this newcommutation
mation V from the Coulombgaugeto the present relationandthe new physical meaningsassignedto
gaugewhich in the region U is p~and/i’, all physicalconsequencesarethe samein
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the presentgaugeandthe Coulombgauge. Otherwiseit iscalledsecondclass.Herex andx2 are
Weshallnow justify theabovequantization,which secondclassbecause

wedid usingphysicalarguments,by meansof a rig- I 2~... ~l6
orousprocedureforquantizinga Lagrangianwith an ~X i — — — /

accelerationdependentterm. First substitutecow/i In the presentapproximationof ~-+0,which corre-
and modify the Lagrangian(8) by addingto it the spondsto largeI or largem, {x’~x2} = —1. If thecon-
term A(/i—w). Thenew Lagrangianin U, straintswere all first class then the theory can be
- ., . ., quantizedby replacingthe Poissonbracketsbetween
L=~m(r-+z-+r-O-) the canonicalvariablesby the usual commutators.

ek . But sincethey aresecondclass,we modify the Pois-
+ ~Iw2— -~- thO+A(/i— w). (11) sonbrackettothe Dirac bracket,whichis definedfor

any two observables~andç to be
gives the sameequationsof motion as the old La-
grangianon varying r, z, 0, wand the Lagrangemul- {~, ~ {~,~}— {~,X~’}Cai,{X”, ç~}, (17)
tiplier A. Thereforeit representsthe samephysics. whereCal, is the inverseof the matrix c’t’w {x’~~X”}~
But it hasthe advantagethat it doesnotcontainany a, b= 1, 2, i.e.
acceleration.Here A=p

11 and the Hamiltonianis
c,c=ö

11= (p~+p~)+22 +PpW~~IW2, (12) and the summationconventionis being used.The
Dirac bracket of x’ with any observableis zero.

wherethe new canonicalmomentaare obtainedby Thereforewe can now put
taking the derivativesof E with respectto the cor-

~“=O, a=l,2, (18)
respondingvelocities.

Butp~,,obtainedthiswaysatisfiesthe primarycon- beforeworking outthePoissonbrackets,i.e. as strong
straint equation equations.

On using (18) the Hamiltonian (14) becomes

XP,~+~O~O, (13) 1 1
C ~ (19)

where representsweak equality meaningthat x’
shouldbeset tozeroin the equationsof motionafter Since cii = c22=0 and c12= — C21 = 1/1(1 — e), we
thePoissonbracketsareall evaluated.Wefollow now easily compute
the generalproceduregiven by Dirac [4] for quan- ek
tizing systemswith constraints,i.e. relationsamong {Po,/i}D= cI(l —c)’ ~ O}~ —

the canonicalcoordinatesandmomenta.The total
Hamiltonian is of the form 2

— {Po,P~}D=— (l~)r~’°’ (20)
H”=H+u~’, (14)

while the remainingDirac bracketsbetweenpairsof
where the coefficient u is to be determined.Also, canonicalvariablesin (19) that are independentof
(13) mustbe valid for all timeswhich implies the (20) arethe sameasthe Poissonbrackets.It canbe
constraint shown that the equationsof motion expressedin

ek~ termsof r, 0, z, /i and their time derivativeswhich
= {x’, H” } = — Pp+ 1w+ 4 0. (15) are now obtainedfrom (19) usingthe Dirac brack-

ets,insteadof thePoissonbrackets,areequivalentto
Now therequirementthat ~2~0 canbe usedto ob- the equationsof motion obtainedfrom (2) or (4),
tam u. to all ordersin ~. Thisconfirmsthat (19) and (20)

An observablewhole Poissonbracketwith each in the presentgaugerepresentsthe samephysicalsit-
constraintweakly vanishesis said to be first class. uation as (2) or (4) in the Coulomb gauge.
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Thistheoryis now quantizedby regardingthe ob- gauge,showingagainthat the physicsis the samein
servablesasoperatorsactingon the Hilbert spaceof all gaugesconsideredhere.
states,andreplacingthe Dirac bracketsby the cor- However,we find thata representationof observ-
respondingcommutatorsasin the usualprescription ableswhich obey the commutationrelationscorre-
for replacingPoissonbrackets. spondingto (20) in the Hilbert spaceof wavefunc-

Returning to the classicaltheory, on using (20), lions isthesameastherepresentationwe would have
we find ~=po/mr2 for the Hamiltonian (19). But written down in theCoulombgauge.HencetheCou-
for theHamiltonian (9), on usingthe usualPoisson lomb gaugeis preferredin thesensethatit simplifies
bracket relation between0 andPo, we find O=p,,/ the mathematicsby avoiding the tediousprocedure
(1 — )mr2. Henceto go from (19) to (9) weshould usedabovefor quantizing in a different gauge,and
perform the transformation it givesdirectly the Schrodingerrepresentationwhich

is usedfor space—timedescriptionof quantumthe-

P’o ory. Buttheaboveprocedure,which canbeextended
= 1 —~(r)~ (21) to othergauges,showsthat thetheorycanbe quan-

tized in differentgaugesto obtain thesamephysics.
This is not a canonical transformationexcept of In conclusion,the presentwork shows an inter-
coursein the limit ~ However,if wetakePo and estingconnectionbetweenthe role of the vectorpo-
p’

0 to havethe physical meaningsdeterminedby Ô, tential andthe canonicalcommutationrelationsin
as mentionedabove,then underthe transformation quantumtheory.This work canbe generalizedto a
(21) the physics will not change.On substituting non-Abeliangaugefield. Here also,a gauge trans-
(21) in (19) and (20), we obtain (9) and the as- formation from the Coulombgaugewill in general
sociatedbracketrelationson dropping the primes: result in a changein the canonicalcommutationre-

lations.This will be treatedin a future work.
ek
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